Silsden Town Council

SUMMONS TO THE MEETING OF SILSDEN TOWN COUNCIL
IN THE COOP MEETING ROOM
Please use the doors at the back of the car park to enter not through the shop.
4th September 2014 at 7:30pm

AGENDA

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
2. DECLARATION OF INTEREST ON ITEMS ON THE AGENDA
3. POLICE update report to be read out.
4. MINUTES – That the minutes of the meeting of Silsden Town Council held on 7th August 2014 (previously circulated) be signed as a true and accurate record.
5. ADJOURNMENT – PUBLIC ENQUIRIES.
6. Propose the adoption of new policy/rules to allow filming in the Town Council’s public meetings in line with new legislation.[policy enclosed]
7. Lengthsman council to note an advert has been placed in both Silsden and Addingham week commencing 26th August.
8. Neighbourhood planning proposal that this council ring-fence monies for their part of the bill for producing a neighbourhood plan – RW to advise further
9. Beck Project councillors are to be made aware of correspondence from a residence regarding the flood barrier and the drain at the end of Mitchel Ln. It is suggested that SEAG or councillors working with SEAG formulate a prompt reply to this letter with regards to the environmental agency input and that council chase BMDC to get the drain cleared as soon as possible [letter attached, photo’s sent electronically to all councillors].
10. Natwest Closure– to receive an update from Ward Councillors Atkinson and Naylor from a recent meeting with the bank after its closure was announced.
11. Silsden Strolls Cllr Croft proposes that this council support the project to be known as Silsden Strolls and that it ring fences £500 in the first instance for the purchasing of waymarkers. – MC to advise further.
12. ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE.
   1. To agree payments as per budget sheet (circulated)
13. PLANNING:
   Councillors are advised to view plans and visit sites if required prior to the meeting
   14/03266/FUL | Retrospective application for installation of two new windows to first floor rear elevation and four A/C condenser units to rear elevation at ground level | 22 Belton Road Silsden West Yorkshire BD20 0EE
   14/02113/HOU | Construction of two storey side extension with passage way to rear of property | 45 Millfields Silsden West Yorkshire BD20 0DT
   14/03483/HOU | Construction of front dormer window | 10 Lower Park Green Silsden West Yorkshire BD20 9QE
14/03200/FUL | Conversion of barn to ancillary living accommodation | Horne House Kit
Lane Silsden West Yorkshire BD20 9HP

14. REPORTS – To note any verbal reports from councillors as no written reports received.

15. TO CONFIRM THE DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING

Lesley Corcoran
Town Clerk 29/08/14